MARKET STREET CONVEX AWNING VIEW

SCALE: NTS
MARKET STREET LONG DOME AWNING VIEW
1. LONG DOME AWNING VIEW

2. CONVEX AWNING VIEW
1 ENTRANCE VIEW (MARKET STREET)  
SCALE: NTS

2 SIDE VIEW (8TH STREET)  
SCALE: NTS

ILLUMINATED CHANNEL LETTERS ON STRINGER FRAME MOUNTED TO VERTICAL MULLIONS WITH C CLAMP ATTACHMENT

ALL WIRING FOR ILLUMINATION WILL BE HOUSED INSIDE THE STRINGER FRAME (TO BE PAINTED TO MATCH EXISTING MULLIONS)

*ALL SIZES TBD UPON FIELD SURVEY
PLACARD VIEW

SCALE: NTS

METAL PLACARD W/ PRECISION TOOL RAISED GRAPHICS
PLACARD TO MATCH “ANTIQUE” LOOK OF BUILDING
STUD MOUNTED TO STONE FACADE
*SIZE TBD UPON FIELD SURVEY

PLACARD LOCATION

SCALE: NTS